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That,s αll we ask.
Just tell. us what,s on your mind.
Then we,ll go to work on your problem・
Fair waming: With a background and grasp
of just about every kind of corporate finance
七hat’s ever been invented (plus a computer
service program that more and more
businesses are丘nding indispensable),
we have a strong feeling you’ve
come to the righ七place. We can glVe yOu
one guarantee in advance: If Sta七e Stree七Bank
can,t help you, it’s no七a banking problem.
And in that case, We’ll do our best to find
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GRANTS
A to七al of　$工29,302 in new and I.e-
newal science grants has been awarded
to eigh七　University professor.s.
In bioIogy: tO Dr. C|ifford E.
IJaMot七e, $54,200　fr.om the Na七ional
Science Foundation for work on
"Physio|ogy of∴Leaf Abscission一,; tO
Dr. Char|es　曹e富ner, neO,447　fI.Om the
U.S. Public Hea|七h Service for con_
tinued woI.k on the llStudies of the
Metabo|ism of Male RepI.Oductive Tis-
SueS一一; and to Dr. David Shepro, r.e-
SearCh associate, $14,925∴from the
U.S. Pub|ic Heal七h Service for con〇
七inued s七udy of　"Response of
Regional IJymPh Nodes of Hams七er.
to Stress.11
In Chemis七ry; tO Dr. Wal七er J.
Gens|er, $24,867　fr'Om the American
CanceI. Society fop the s七udy of
''An七i-Cancer Agen七s Related to
Chelery七hrine"; tO Dr. Rona|d M.
Milburn, $13,797　from the U.S. Pub一
|ic Heal七h Service for work on llThe
Proper七ies of Iron (III) Complexes
in Solu七ion章,; tO Dr. Mer七on Z.
Hoffman, $7,000　from the AmeI.ican
PROGRESS R田PO珊
Chemical Society for the s七udy of
''Kinetic Iso七ope Effec七s in Mer-
Cury Photosensi七ized Reac七ions一書; and
七o Dr. GeoI.ge E. Hein, $7,881 from
七he U.S. Public Hea|七h SeI.Vice for
con七inued study of　"Synthesis of
Enzyme Inhibi七ors.一I
To Dr. Bernard Chasen, Of the
Physics Depar.七men七, $6,OOO from the
Research Corpora七ion for work on
"Angular CoI.relaもions in Be七a Ray
Spec七roscopy. "
曹he Na七ional Aeronautic and Space
Administra七ion has awarded a thr.ee_
year　$106,2OO gran七　to the Gradua七e
Schoo|　for the purpose of training
Pr.edoctora|　gr'aduate s七uden七s in
SPaCe-re|a七ed sciences and technol-
Ogy.　The gr.ant provides for. six
fe|1owships with s七ipends rang|ng
be七ween　$2,4OO and RE,400　for the
firs七　fu||　year, P|us remission
Of a11 tui七ion and fees, beg|nning
































Jose Feγγe, UniひeγS砂J?~uStee and alumnus, CBA ’24, Chaめ
砂ith PγeSideni and MγS・ HaγOld C. Case duγing Alumni
研ee尾end afieγ p’.eSenting Pledge of #25,000 Joγ the 7'eZ”
Ce研γal Libγaγツ・
Dr. Robert B。 Batchelder, aSSO-
Cia七e professor of geography in CLA
and the Graduate Schoo|, has been
awarded a two-year granも∴fI.Om the
U.S. Armyis Quar七ermas七er Research
and Englneering Command.
曹he Schoo|　of Nursing has∴reCeived
a　$13,276¥granも　from the National
Fund for Graduate Nursing Educa〇
七ion.　曹he grant wil|　be used to
increase the specia|iza七ion and
research depth of the faculty in the
gr.adua七e nuI.Sing progr‘am.
The U。S. Office of Education has
awarded a ys3,OOO gran七　to the Uni-
VerSityls Human Re|aもions Cenもer
for a conference to discover a new
approach to the teaching of educa-
七ionally disadvan七aged children.
Sargen七　Col|ege has received a
grant from the Vocationa|　Rehabili-
もation Adminis七ra七ion of the U.S.
Departmenも　of Heal七h, Educa七ion and
Welfar'e tO initia七e a coopera七ive
PrOgr.am be七ween the profession of
OCCuPationa|　therapy and the pro-
fession of eng|neering.　The gran七
Wil|　suppoI.七　a full-time facu|七y
SalaI.y in occupa七iona|　therapy and
PrOVides o七her∴funds for research
and consul七ation between the Divi-
Sion of Occupa七ional　曹herapy and the
Co|1ege of Eng|neering facu|七y.
Dr. Seymour∴Fisher, reSearch pr.o-
fessor in psycho|ogy a七　the Medica1
2
Center, Wi|1 direc七　t,he new Psycho-
PharmacoIogy Laboratory.　This re調
Search uni七　has received a five回year
grant of　$470,280　from the U.S.
Public Hea|七h Ser'Vice to investigate
the effects of drugs on hypno七ic
behavior.　Even七ually the　|aboraもory
Will be sponsored by the Cen七er and
the s七aもe, and will occupy a new
building c工ose to Massachusett,S
Memorial Hospitals.
BU工工D工NGS
P|ans have been announced for a
new　$7.5　mi|1ion residence hall at
70O Commonwealth Avenue.　Two
七ower.s, eaCh 14　s七ories high, Wi|1
OcCuPy Wha七is now a parking　|ot.
Feat,uring glass-enCIosed escalators
and a roof garden, the building
Will provide housing for l,102
WOmen Students and parking for　550
au七omobi|es.　Comp|etion of the
building is scheduled for 1966.
The SchooI of Medicine has re-
ceived a　$1.3　mil|ion　|oan from
七he Housing and Finance Agency of
七he Communi七y Facili七ies Adminis〇
七ration for the cons七ruction of a
13-SもOry medical schoo工　residence
and a one-StOry union building.
APPOIN曹MEN曹S
John S. Fielden of Auburndale,
Massachuseももs, aSSOCia七e edi七or of
もhe IIHarvard Business ReviewII and
member of the facul七y of the Gradu-
a七e SchooI of Business Administra〇
七ion a七　Harvard UniveI.Sity, has
been appointed dean of the College
Of Business Adminis七raもion, ef-
fec七ive July　|.　He rep|aces Dr..
James W. Ke||ey, the associa七e dean
Of the College, Who has been serving
as ac七ing dean since the reslgna〇
七ion of Dean Philip H. Ragan.
He received his B.S. degI.ee in
economics from the Whar七on School,
Dean John S. Fielden
Universiもy of Pensylvania, and his
M.A. and Ph.D. degI.eeS in English
IJiteI.ature from Bos七on Universi七y.
He also attended Harvard Gradua七e
SchooI of Business Administra七ion.
Dr. Frank|in G. Ebaugh, Jr., 45,
has been appoin七ed dean of the
Schoo工　of Medicine, SuCceeding Act-
ing Dean Sydney S. Gel|is who wi工l
return to his position as professor
Of pediatrics.
Dr.. Ebaugh is a
hematoIogisも, and














figures are among　37　new Universi七y
facu|ty appointments effec七ive
Sep七ember l. John Malcolm Brinnin,
no七ed poe七　and　|ec七urer; Dr. John
Mogey, distinguished socioIogis七,
and K. Venkata Ramanan, Indian
Philosopher, Wi|1 join the
facul七y of CIJA.
Peter' Wa|sh, a foI.mer Vice-PPeSi-
den七　of the McGraw-Hi||　Publishing
Co., has been appointed direc七or
Of the physica|　p|anも　of the Uni-
VePSity.　He r.ep|aces Russe|1 W.
MacLaren who will work on specia|
asslgnmen七S and s七udies with Vice
President Kur七　M. Her七zfeld.
NEW CENT困R
On July l, the Cen七er∴fo幸　the
S七udy of∴Liberal Educaもion for
Adults事　foI.merly located in Chicago,
established i七s headquar七ers on
the ChaI.1es River Campus.
Since i七s founding 13 years ago,
もhe Center has been the cenもra工
agency for. the ger‘mina七ion of




direc七op is Dr. A. A. IJiveright who
has held this posi七ion since 1957.
SCHOOIJS AND PROGRAMS
曹he　ユ4th Annual Ins七iもu七e on
Ecumenical IJeadership will be held
a七　the Schoo工　of∴TheoIogy in July.
Sponsored by the UniveI.Si七y, the
七hree-Week program is endorsed
by the Field Opera七ions Program of
the Na七ional Council of Churches
Of Chris七in the U。S.A. and by the
Associa七ion of Counci工　Secretaries.
The program was ini七ia七ed in
1951 to respond to a need for
PrOfessional training in the field
Of ecumenical leadership.
Dr. Sam Hedrick, aSSOCiate pro-
fessor. of prac七ical t,heoIogy, is
director of the prOgram。
CLA has JuS七　COmPle七ed i七s firs七
year in an honops progI.am Which




AccoI.ding to Dr. Ir,Ving Wo|f,aSSO○
○iaもe professor of psychoIogy and
Chairman of the honorS PrOgram
committee, eaCh depar七men七, in co-
Ordina七ion wi七h the honors com-
mi七tee, decides wha七　an honors
Pr.Ogram meanS for i七s sもuden七s.
Professors may g|Ve mOre depth in
cQurSeS, the ass|gnmen七S may be
heavier, there may be more discus-
Sion,’more demanding wor.k, and more
independen七　s七udy/.
Of　71 freshmen partic|Pa七ing in
七he firsも　semester, 55　reg|S〇
七ered foI. One honors secもion and
56　for more than one.
Supported by a　$40,7OO gran七　from
七he Naもional Science Founda七ion,
38　high schoo|　bioIogy teachers will
Par七iclPaもe in the Univer.si七y,s
fourth Summer　工nsもi七u七e in Field
Bio工ogy.　Under the direc七ion of
DI.。 Charles R. Bo七七icel|i, aSSis七an七
PrOfessor of bioIogy a七　CLA, the
Ins七i七u七els six-Week sessions will
be held at the Universi七y章s con-




AしUMNA CAT皿駈N BURNS (Mrs. W冊am B.
Elmer), GRAD ’41, made her c'nnUai g組re-
Cen†Iy. In describing her persona=nvoiYement,
She made cI COmmen- wor'h recording:
気EDUCATION’LIKE THE LIFE FORCE IT SEEKS TO PARALLEL言s a continuum whose
end is not in sight・ Each new generation endows the next with the best - Or the second best or the worst
- aCCOrding to what he himself has received. In my code you don,t accept a favor without saylng `thank
you’from the heart. ‥ ,う
It would be hard to sum up better the reasons why
We have a universlty, and why we must have a
Library, and why glVmg-Of more than money-is at
the heart of the matter.
President Case reported to the anniversary classes
at commencement that half the funds needed for the
騨・5 million centra=ibrary have been subscribed.
And that before Labor Day the ground would be
broken on the site next to the Sheman Union, With
use of the eight-StOry (six above, tWO below ground)
StruCture SCheduled for the fall of 1966. And that he
hoped to announce shortly a針million gift・
The national chairman for the Central Library
Campaign, DanieI J. Finn, CBA ’49, LAW ’5l, rePOrtS
that over 100 alumni in the United States are now
WOrking on the Special Gifts phase of the campalgn
for the centra=ibrary.
The campalgn, Which began last year, has been
Organized in three phases, the丘rst, Which has been
COmPleted, is the soIicitation of the 40 Universlty
trustees which yielded over $l,000’000 in pledges and
PaymentS. The second phase (SPeCial gifts of $l,000
0r mOre) has three.subdivisions. They in。ude state
and national orgamZations, COrPOrations, and foun-
Richard B. Lombard, CBA ’31, is servmg aS SPeCial
gifts chaiman of this section of the campalgn・ Mr・
Lombard reports that 21 s6ate a工umni organizations
are now working on the Special Gifts phase of the
5.5 million dollar campalgn。
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The Special Gifts phase of the campalgn in the
Greater Boston area is under the direction of Mr.
James B. McIntosh, CBA ’50.
President Harold C. Case has spent a maJOr POrtion
Of his time away from the Universlty SPeaking m many
Of the 2] states which are organized in behalf of the
Central Library Campalgn・ The followmg alumni are
WOrking m the capaclty Of state chaimen( at this time:
Arizona-W. Cullen Moore (GRAp ’49) , Scottsdale
Ca量ifomia, Northem-Dan Geller (LAW ’52) , San
Califomia, Southem-General L. W。 Sweetser (CBA
’31, ’32), Los Angeles
CoIorado-Arthur N. Ar叫itage (CBA ’44) , Denver
Connecticut-Gerald V・ Hughes (CBA ’49) , Hartford
工llinois-E・ Stuart Files (CBA ’36) , Chicago
Indiana-Thomas W. Leigh (CBA ’48) Jndianapolis
Kentucky-Mr・ and Mrs. Christopher Barreca (CGE
’50, LAW ’53, SAR ’53)
Maine-Frederic巨R. Knau挿(CBA ’31) , Waterville
(Campaign Coordinator)
Mich王gan-William E. Hamilton (CBA ’30) , Detroit
New Hampshire-Morris Sibulkin (CBA ’37) , Man-
chester
New Jersey-Earl Hudson (CBA ’31) , Ridgewood
BOSTONIA, Summeγ 1964
New York co-Chairmen_
Rob Roy Madeod (CBA ’23) , Buffalo
Robert C. Johnson (CBA ’29) , New York City
Ohio-Ralph B. Pendery (CBA ’39) , Cleveland
Oregon-Mr. and Mrs・ Hugh McDonald (CBA ’49,
CBA ’47), Sherwood
Pemsylvania-Charles Siegel (CBA ’48) , Narberth
Rhode Island-Maurice Fox (CBA ’32) , Providence
Texas-Kemeth B. White (CBA ’26) , Dallas
Washington co-Chairmen-
Gary P. Boyker (SPC ’60) , Seattle
Lewis E. Litvin (MED ’41), Seattle
One of the most important subdivisions of the fund
ralSmg drive invoIves the solicitation of New England
based companies・ The Development Council, having
key alumni as members, 1S Perfommg this solicitation.
See Development Council members listed on page 7.
Francis V. Balch, director of the Corporation Pro-
gram, StateS’“The goal for this subdivision of phase 2
is糾,000,000. Contributions are payable over a three-
to five-year Period.,,
The final subdivision of the campalgn,s Special
Gifts phase will be completed in the months to come,
and consists of fomal presentation to national philan・
thropic foundations.
The third and final phase of this most important
drive wi11 begin in the fall of 1964 and will be the
general alumni solicitation. This e任ort, Which will
be directed to every alumnus of Boston Universlty, eX-
Cluding those Special Gifts contributors, Will be coordi-
nated with and carried out through the organization
Of the successful Alumni Annual Giving Program・
The Spirit Counts: The Students Prove It
M. Charles Hatch, Jr・, aCting campaign director,
StateS, “We have been deeply moved by the many
unusua] donators who have supported the Central
Library Campalgn・ Not long ago a young woman
Sent a Small donation for the campalgn. We acknowl-
edged this gift the same as any other, With a letter of
thanks. A few weeks later the o鯖ce received another
gift of the same amount from the same woman ex。
BOSTONIA, Summeγ J964
Plaimng that she was very impressed to receive a
thank you letter from the national chairman and from
the campa,lgn director・ VⅤe again forwarded a letter
Of thanks for the additional donation. She in turn
forwarded to the campalgn O鯖ce another gift to round
Out the amount of her total contribution which in
tum was acknowledged by a handwritten persona]
note. A 1963 Universlty graduate wrote a short time
ago that in recogmtlOn Of the great need for the cen-
tra1 1ibrary and the inadequacies of the present sys-
tem, She wished to make a contribution. It was further
explained that she was unable to make the donation
herself and had borrowed the money from her parents.
Perhaps one of the most stimulating stories is that
Of the interest and ・genuine support which was ex-
PreSSed by the students here at the Universlty. With
a campaign that lasted just over four weeks,針6,000
in pledges and gift donations has been received with
an enthusiastic student plan now being fomulated
for another solicitation of students during the fall of
1964. This e鱈ort by the students began with the stimu-
1ation of 15 students in the SchooI of Public Com_
munication・召The idea,,, stated Wendy Kramer, SPC
’64,買was a simp音le one. Since students do not have
Substantial means to contribute during their under-
graduate years, We aSked them to pledge their sup-
POrt With the understanding that the money wouId
be payable over a three-year Period foIIowmg gradua-
tion・’’This e任ort by the SPC students realized $6,000
during the丘rst week and spread into other SchooIs
and CoIIeges in a very short period of time. Stu-
dents from 14 di任erent SchooIs and Colleges par-
tlCIPated in what they called the Student CampaIgn
Of the Central Library.
Douglas Fleury, SPC ’64, treaSurer, Stated,高Rooted
in what we were doing was∴a- basic conviction. We
believe丘rst in the need for a centra=ibrary. ‥ On
the Boston Universlty CamPuS. We knew that most
Of us wouldn,t be around to enJOy the new facility
but this wasn,t important・ We recognized tha亡JuSt
as a group of men we never knew folunded our Uni-
VerSlty’We COuld play library =founding fathers,, to
the thousands of students we,ll never know.,,
工n the four-Week duration of the campalgn, StOries
Of success-and §etbacks, tOO-POured in・ Thomas
Farrell, CBS ’66, Said that in the first day of opera-
tion, almost $2,000 was coIlected at the CoHege of
Basic Studies.
Comelia HamngtOn, CLA ’66, PreSident of the
Charlesgate Hall women,s residence, PreSented the
CamPaign with a check for soOO. The girls were unani-
mous that the money go to the library through the
Students’campalgn. Usually, the girls purchase amen-
ities for the residence from their special fund・
5
THE LIBRARY CAMPAIGN
Student opmion on the fund ralSmg aCtivities by
sしudents is mixed. One CLA junior said she will be
graduating in June and wouldn’t bene丘t from the
library’s facilities.白I feel the library should have
been built before the Union; an all-Universlty library
is more important’’, she said・
Another commented,白This Universlty hasn’t done
a thing for me other than what I’ve paid for - my
education!’’
The other view demonstrates a great deal of en-　r-い…薫
thusiasm・ One SPC so′Phomore commented, “This
campalgn has’in a fashion, SerVed to solidify the
student body. The need for an all-Universlty library
is vital, and thus I feel that this is the Universlty’s
biggest academic problem.’’
One student volunteer says’白I was an apathetic
student until I became invoIved in this student cam-
palgn・ When I made a pledge to the new library
everything seemed to change.. . This Universlty
has a lot to o任er. And in a sense亘is being presented
to us on a silver platter for the taking. I guess it
boils down to one thing... attitude.’’
A number of student organizations should be sin-
gled out for their support and donations:
Wal.7aγ諦, Phi Sig17亀a De初
〆〆〆〆‾
Inter-Fratemlty Council
Women of Charlesgate Hall
Delta Delta Delta Sororlty
AIpha Phi Omega Fratemlty
Sigma Theta Tau Sororlty
Men’s West Campus Residence Hall




Phillip Seigel, Tau Epilon Phi
Tobe Caγey, SPC
Jonathan Sedeγ, DGE
Rogeγ Suitles, Wes′ Cam-
pus Me硫Reside性ce Hall
Ground breaking lS P(lamed to take place sometime
during the summer with scheduled opemng for the fall
SemeSter Of 1966・ It is necessary’aCCOrding to the
Chaiman of trustees, that the Universlty have in
Pledges and in hand before grot意nd breaking, $3,500,置
000. With $2,000,000 raised toward the 5.5 million
dollar target, the Library Campalgn leadership feels
COn丘dent that the generoslty Of all Universlty alumni
and friends win enal)1e the campalgn tO reaCh this
goal・
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Th-e SPC stude励s zt/ho sta,・ted fhe Siudents, Libγaγy Caln-
paign涼/ited PγeSideni and Mγ∫・ Case, fhe pγeSiden招
assista旬MγS・ Maγgaγei Meγγγ, Vice-PγeSideni Lynfoγd
Ka初tz, SPC PγOfessoγS O掠o Leγbingeγ and A. J. Sullit,an





























The heaz/en∫ ∫pγin初ed Nickeγ∫On Field on Commencement Day -
ju∫t enOαgh fo baptize Jhe happy JhγOng Z毒thou出he lea∫t bit dampening訪∫ aγdoγ.
The fhγee Jall doγmitoγieJ bγ00ded ∫Olemnly oz/eγ the occa∫ion;
the ;m/OCation /γOm I∫aiah fouched ;t砂ith majeJty.
But the 14,000　watchers in the
Stands and on the丘eld seemed glad,
even without umbrellas. There was
a happy story m eVery One Of those
2,783 sheepskin-Winners: the young
man, himself deaf, Who eamed his
doctorate in clinical psychoIogy; the
=bachelor’, who won his degree
after eight years of evenmg SChool,
and seven children; the new man"
agement engmeer Who is also the
OPen Class drag racmg Car Champ10n
Of New England; the president of a
business school, Who took his master’s
degree on the way to a doctorate;
the　90　students from　34　countries
OVerSeaS; the 156 honors graduates;
the honormg Of the New Boston’s
mayor four days before the uni-
VerSlty aCrOSS the river conferred its
honors on him.
And Dr. Walter Lippmann (Hon.
LL.D.) was optimistic, tOO. In his
Commencement address, “Our World
in 1964’’’the famous political pundit
COnSidered the cold war defused, and
the time rlPe for gettmg On With
domestic improvements. Excerpts
from his remarks:
“The older generation is haunted
by the memory of how, after the
First and agam after the Second
World War, the country demobilized
its military power as so音On aS an
armistice was reached and long be"
fore peace was secured. I know I
Shall be warned that even if the cold
War has in fact been, aS I believe it
has been, defused of its malignant
nudear sanction, 1t is a mistake to
talk about prepanng for peace.
“And indeed, it could be a cata-
StrOPhic mistake. If the generation
Who are now taking over are incapa_
ble of continumg tO PrePare for war
While they prepare for peace, then
there is grave trouble ahead・ I do
not doubt that for some the mere
talk of peace is a sedative‥ ‥
“But I refuse to believe that we
are doomed inevitably to make agaln
every mistake we have made before.
I am that much of an optlmist・ I
do not believe that men are incapa-
ble of leammg anything from ex・
Perience‥ ‥




tracted by the business of wagmg
war and of preparmg agamSt the
threat of war to pay attention to its
own intemal problems. That is the
heaviest prlCe that the American
people have paid for war and the
threat of war・ Partly for want of
Public money, but chiefly for want
of time, attention, and energy, We
have been neglectmg Our OWn a任airs
…. We have been too distracted by
the war to deal e任ectively with these
Changes.
白Our population has been growmg
explosively. We are now predomi-
nantly an industrial nation living
in cities and suburban a.reas. But
we have not kept up with the needs
The Haγtls oImyS do Jhings big:
青zt,O Of雄en7 γeCeiz/ed degγeeS fγOn’)
CLA Jhe sa〃7e day-William P.,
Standing Jefらand RobeγらStanding
γight. Da諦d, SPC ’62, Centeγ,砂aS
Man of fhe yeaγ in J962; Jheiγ
fatheγ, Emil Haγtl, Seaわd,砂aS
クγeSiden青of Jhe Alumni Associaiion
foγ 1956 and 1957.
of this growmg urbanized popula-
tion. We have hardly begun to re-
Plan and redevelop our cities and
the great metropolitan areas. We
have not come anywhere near soIv-
mg the problem of gettmg m and
out of these metropolitan areas or of
movmg about within them. We
have not created the medical facili-
ties these urbanized people need・
Our schooI system has lagged so far
behind our needs that about one置
third of the men examined for the
draft cannot pass the tests. We are
far behind the civilized countries of
the world in providing our people
with the civilizing amenities of social
life. And last, but not least, We have
雄二石碑A飽海つあ/
HaγOld Held, LAW
Tall, γed hail・ed Jodγ　Sulliz,an,
砂ho zt;一aS Soγ0γiiy Woman of fhe
Year, Joo雇heγ A.B言13 English and
a squeeze /γOn亀a PγOtJd PγOfes§oγ
tt,ho γegγetf誰y ”eひeγ had heγ in
c紘ss.
been too distracted to put our minds
resolutely on the redress of the
gneVanCeS Which are the just cause
of the Negro protest. We have
drifted into a dangerous intemal
亘On且ict within the Union‥ ‥
``It will be your business as citi-
zens to read rightly the meanmg Of
that reduction in danger and
whether it is temporary or lastmg-
the danger which has hung over us
for at least half a century.
“工f you read the meamng rightly,
for you, in the foreseeable future’
the way lS OPen, aS it was notopen to
your fathers and your grandfathers’
to take up agam the American quest
of the good life in a good society.’’
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H引NRICH NORDHOFl:, Presjdent ond Man-
aging Direcfor of Vo/ksw。genWerk, A.G.,
D.C.S.: `‘. ‥ fo「 your Y缶。/ comm;fmen‖o
humon d;gn;fy ‥. Ond for your adm証s-
Jrc証Ye genjus reyecl/ed jn fhe success of
a worId-f。mOuS PriYClfe-enferprlSe COmpCInγ
W航jn nYe m;Ies o白he `ironi Curfc血,’wんere
emp/oyees are sh。reho/ders.
HOWARD HANiON, Director, E。Sfmon
Sc心oo/ of Mus;c, Mus.D.: `∴ . . brj//icm書
COmPOSer and conducIor, djs書;ngujshed mu-
sjc educcIfor ‥ . Who has used柄s fo/e加s
and know/edge fo accord grea書mus;c a
PrOper PI。Ce jn socjefy. ‥
G. JOSEPH TAURO. C吊ef Just;ce of fhe
Superjor Courf of the Commonwecl肋　of
Mossacんuse骨s, LL.D.‥ `∴ ‥ reSpeCfed o億d
/oyo/ 。Ium刷s of Boston UniYerSi書y ‥
。b/e tria=awyer, an ar肩cuIafe spokesmcm
for高e bench and bar, 。n ;mpart;o/ jurjsf,
a deYOfed clnd YOIuable ci打zen of the
CommonweaIfん. . . ”
WAしTER　し!PPMANN, CoIumnisf, Po廟caI
Ana/ysf/ [[.D.: 〃∴ ・. 'hrough your occurc'fe
and penefrc'有ng oncIIyses o白んe eyenfs of
Our fjme ond ‥ ・ yOur COUrageOuS eXPOS子
fion o白ru山。S yOu See j,. ・ ・ yOu h。Ye
effectjyeIy 。ddressed †he socia/ conscjence
of A調e「iぐo.’’
JOHN I:REDERICK COししINi′ Moyor of
Boston,上し・D.: `∴.. whose Jnsig鉦and s短I/
haYe un;ted d;YerSe grOupS加o 。 unifed
C待;zensh;p. ‥ yOUr COnCern Orld deyofion
hoYe mC'de you 。 Symbo/ of sfrong and erl-
Iightened /eadership.’’
PAuしDuDしEY WH○Tた, Cardio/og;sf, S`.D言
. ∵ fhe worId’s foremosf outhorify con-
Cem′ng the humon he。rf,向rough your
SenS柄Ye Ond warm concem for　油e weIl
bei噂of c誰peopIe′ eYeryWhere ;n Jhe
WOr/d′ yOu hoye become monkind,s∴SymboI
Of hec'Ilんy and baIanced /iying.,,
JUDSON REA BUTし敵I Dean Emerifus CBS,
L柄・D言`’. ‥ Whose e蘭ec′iYe /eadersh;p
Sんoped　9e巾e「oI eduぐofion in t九e nofion
(ar’d you hc,ye上‥ emphas;zed Ihe ;m-
porfance of exfend;ng educc,高ono/ oppor・








C書ose by if you need her
No matter what the hour-through the day ca11s that requlre SPeCial attention. Answermg
or the darkness of the night鵜there,s always calls for information. Providing personal,
an operator as cIose as your telephone. Just a individual service in so many, many WayS.
smgle tum of the dial and she is there!　　　　And seeking to do it always in a friendly,





Bowdoin College Professor David
B. Walker, GRAD ’50, Who labels
himself a “liberal’’ Republican, is
Currently on leave to serve as sta岱
director of the Senate’s subcommit-
tee on Intergovemmental Relations,
Chaired by Maine’s Senator Edmund
S. Muskie. He wrote an incisive
PaPer, “Crisis, Congress and Con-
SenSuS,’’which examined the current
states of American conservatism and
liberalism. Some excerpts:
“The confusion, COnflict and un-
Certain亡y that characterize the na-
tional response to proposed courses
Of action in the arenas of crisis stnP
away the facade of a monolithic con-
SenSuS that captlVated so many dur-
mg the Eisenhower era.,,
“Symptomatic of this development
is the factionalism rampant in both
the liberal and conservative camps.
The l拒er has split into three schooIs
Of th(聖ght: the `innovators’like Sen-
ators ca;e and Javits and Govemors
Rockefeller and Scranton; the `status
quo group symbolized by former
President Eisenhower and Senator
Saltonstall; and the `nostalgic con-
SerVatives’like Senators Byrd, Gold-
Water and Tower. At the same time,
the liberals have divided into four
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factions. These indude the `utoplan
idealists’spearheaded by the various
PeaCe mOVement grOuPS; the `bread
and butter liberals’who concentrate
On domestic economic legislation for
the less privileged; the civil liber-
tarians and civil righters; and the
`accommodators’who are more con_
Cemed with party unlty and per-
SOnal gam than with liberal objec-
tives. This confusion in conserva-
tive and liberal ranks has com-
POunded the national problem of
SOberly addressmg OurSelves to the
top prlOrlty ltemS On the American
calendar。’’
“American conservatism today, aS
it is understood in ordinary political
Parlance, is less conservative than it
WaS in the days of Senator Taft. This
has come about because the　`nos-
talgic conservatives’have managed
to capture the Republican organiza-
tion in most states and localities and
in the Congress. Southem intransi-
gence has aIso contributed to this
development. Reverence for the past
and acceptance of social change;
PreServation of national umty aS
Well as reglOnal diverslty; and a dis-
trust of simple bluepnntS for social
development have been the hall-
Le血　Sen. Edmund S. Muskie (D-Maine), Chai「man, Sena†e
Subcomm而ee on ln†ergovernmen†al Rela†ions; 「igh†: David B.
Walker, S†aff Direc†or of Subcommi††ee.
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marks of all great American con-
servatives. Those within the nos-
talgic faction, however, do not pos-
sess these traits. For this reason, One
of the overriding problems confront-
mg the country today is the pressmg
need for developmg a genuine con-
servatlVe mOVement.タブ
“Fissures within contemporary lib-
eralism reflect the continumg debate
over means and ends that have char-
acterized the movement since the
days of Jefferson. Yet this condition
has also contributed signi丘cantly to
the d紐culties that have plagued re-
cent Presidential-Congressional rela-
tions…. On more than a few occa-
Sions congressional liberals have un-
Wittmgly aided the conservatives.
Last year,s debate and votes on for-
elgn aid illustrate this all too
dearly.’’
買At the grass roots, far too many
self-Styled liberals have concemed
themselves exdusively with the
PrOblems of mankind and ignored
the more mundane and concrete
PrOblems facing them within their
states and in our national domestic
life. ‥’’
WA(∋ENKN岳eH丁
Generations of college students
have glVen the outside world a clas-
Sic portrait of the qulet English pro-
fessor who lives only for his books.
He is usua11y visualized making his
way across the campus green, his
gold-rimmed spectacles seated con-
servatively on the bridge of his nose’
his ascetic face looking blankly
ahead, his thoughts drifting mWard
through realms inhabited by Pick-
wicks and Gu11ivers.
Dr・ Edward Wagenknecht, PrOfes-
sor of English at CLA’may OCCaSion-
ally converse with a thought-bome
Mr. Dickens, but he scarcely keeps
the results of these conversations se-
cret. The author of numerous bi-
ographical works rangmg from The
Seひe?t Woγlds of Theodoγe Roo$e-
ひelまto Edgaγ Allan Poe: The Ma,t
Be]高d fhe Legend, Dr・ Wagen-
knecht uses the psychographic
method, Which he leamed from
農4
Gamaliel Bradford. Professor Wag-
enknecht, Who is allerglC tO Freud,
insists that psychography has noth-
mg tO do with psychoIogy or psycho-
analysis・ It is simply biography or-
ganized topica11y rather than chrono-
logically, COnCentratlng uPOn the
Character and personality of the
Subject rather than the events of his
life.
Dr. Wagenknecht will have pub-
lished thirty-four works, induding
anthoIogies which he has edited, by
the end of 1964. In addition to
these, he has written the introduc-
tions to several books, mainly by
Dickens and Mark Twaln. One of
the anthologies which he edited,
The FiγeSide Boo尾　of Chγisimas
StoγieJ, WaS a Book-Of葛the-Month
Club selection in 1945　and is still
Selling we11.
The academic world knows him
best as the author of Caz/alcade
拐e Engli∫h Noz/el and Caz/alcade
ihe Ameγican Noz/el and as one
the editors of The College SuγZ/ey Of
English Liteγaiuγe. His books are
Published by Oxford Universlty
Press and the Universlty Of Okla-
homa Press. His lates亡book, Chi-
CagO, is part of the “Centers of Civi-
1ization’’ series published by the
Universlty Of Oklahoma Press. They
Will-also publish his Sez/en Daug亙
teγ∫ O声he Theaieγ, Whose subjects
range from Sarah Bemhardt to
Marilyn Monroe. Publication date
for this book is scheduled for the fall.
He is also preparmg a PSyChograph
Of Harriet Beecher Stowe to be pub-
1ished by Oxford Universlty Press.
Dr・ Wagenknecht camot emulate
those who have attempted to escape
the “quiet professor,タimage by tak-
mg uP gOlf, for he dislikes all sports
and games. He also considers him-
SeIf a “mechanica.1 moron’, and de_
Clares that the only machines he has
ever mastered are the typewriter and
the phonograph・ A11 of his books
have been typed, at aStOnishing
SPeed, With the丘rst two丘ngers of
his right hand・
Professor Wagenknecht loves∴Si-
lent films and vocal music and is an
avid coIIector of phonograph records
Of opera and Lieder・ Mary Pickford,
Lillian and Dorothy Gish, and Ger-
aldine Farrar have been among his
friends for many years. His丘rst
book dealt with Li11ian Gish. The
Mot/ies ;n zhe Age of Jmocence,
Published in 1962, brought him
more mail than anything he hnd
Dr. Wagenknecht is married and
the father of three sons, the young-
est a Junior in high school and the
Only son still at home. The house-
hold does not, at the moment, COn-
tain any specimen of the professor,s
favorite animal, the cat, Since his
SOn is allerglC tO CatS.
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Albert A. Morey’CBA ’29, Of Chi-
CagO, eXeCutive vice president of
Marsh and McLennan, Inc., inter-
nこItionally based industrial insurance
brokers, has traveled more than
2,000,000 miles and created premium
VOlume we11 into the hundreds of
mi11ions of dollars. He estimates
that of the 35 years he,s been with
the丘rm, at least a dozen have been
SPent aWay from home, traVeling to
make some 3l,000 ca11s on prospects
and dients. He’s Iost track of the
appearances he’s made」t’s well into
the hundreds-before leamed and
PrOfessional societies, and of the
llumber of articles and pamphlets
he has prepared on engmeermg, aVi-
ation, railroads, insurance, indus-
trial management, and many other
Subjects.
He’s dynamic. He counsels:
“Don’t dwe11 on frustration. I,ve
met frustration and irrita,tion head
On, and acquired only minor scars
along the way. My philosophy:
WaSh the troubIes out of my hair
each night and start the next day
fresh.’’
Because he has started fresh each
day, he’s achieved not a little kudos.
Numerous societies have poured hon-
OrS On him, including our own
Alumni Association which cited him
in 1963 “for his excellent contribu_
tions to the improvement of national
and intemational enterpnSe.,, And
there will be more - Mr・ Morey
Will丘nd it hard to run out of soci_
eties. He is a quali丘ed member of
SeVera」in England, Ger叫any, and
France, aS Well as in the United
Sta.tes.
But do not think Alber亡Morey
OVerlooks the importance of 7tOi be-
mg eameSt. Behind his desk is a
mysterious box. He ca11s it a “Noth-
mg Box’’ and while it cons亡antly
flashes lights, it is absoIutely non-
functional. Mr・ Morey says,買It
Often prompts visitors to ask what it
does, Which is JuSt What it,s supposed
to do. It dears the air and gives
new acquaintances a chance to legltl-
mately talk about nothing.,,


















There is a白zoo,, on the third組oor
of the Universlty’s Medical Research
building. Its keeper, an aCCOm・
plished young surgeon, Dr・ Richard
Egdahl, has not gained his national
reputation as the most promlSmg
surgeon under 40 in the country to-
day from生zoo-keepmg,,, but it does
play an important part in his story.
Dr・ Egdahl, along with Drs. Ben-
jamin T. Jackson and John A. Man-
nick, has reccntIy been appomted
to the department of surgery at the
Universlty’s medical school. Dr.
Egdahl wi11 serve as head o王the
department, aS Well as chief of sur-
MANNきCK
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gery at the Massachusetts Memorial
Hospitals’and Professor of Surgery.
The team brings to the Medical
Center a broad range of research in-
terests: in tissue and organ trans-
Plants’in surgery in the embryo,
and in gastrointestinal as well as en・
docrine problem?. Research is the
reason for the zoo.
Dr. Jackson, a general surgeon,
has developed new techniques for
OPeratmg On the fetus. He has suc-
CeSSfully operated on pregnant sheep
and dogs’uSmg a teChnique that
sews the fetus to the uterine wall.
Without losing any of the embryonic
EGDAHL
JACKSON
租uid, he has perfomed the most
complex operations’including skin
grafts and kidney removals.
Dr. Egdahl explained that Dr・
Jackson’s work has potential bear-
mg On human pregnancies invoIving
the RH factor.買When a woman has
RH negative, and her husband RH
POSitive, there is a great deal of
trouble producing a child. Some
women have had repeated losses of
children, as many aS∴Six or seven,
before the fetus is even bom. In
New Zealand they are glVmg blood
transfers to the fetus in utero, JuSt
by puncture・ Dr・ Jackson’s plan is
to do an operation in utero, tO tranS-
fuse the fetus, and then have it bom
normally.’’
Dr. Mannick’s interests in the
laboratory mVOIve patients’reactions
to organ grafts. His hope is to
achieve a speci丘c method of over-
COmmg the response of the patient
agamSt infection and bacteria after
the graft. This is the real challenge
to transplantation in the laboratory.
Dr. Mannick is also interested in
VaSCular surgerye His prlmary re-
SPOnSibility will be to develop a
transplantation unit in Massachu-
SettS Memorial Hospitals. He hopes
to utilize the intensive nursmg Care
unit for the care of patients; and
would like to have an artificial kid-
ney m the unit.
Dr・ Egdahl’s clinical interests are
Centered around endocrinf (intemal
SeCretions) and gastrolnteStinal
(StOmaCh and intestine) problems.平
general, and chronic pancreatltlS
(inflammation of the pancreas)タthy-
roid nodules, and increased actlVlty
Of the spleen in particular・ Dr・
Egdahl is the丘rst surgeon to have
received the Ciba Award of the En-
docrine Society (1962) for research
in endocrinoIogy.
Dr・ Egdahl has accepted no na-
tional speaking engagements for the
next year in order to settle himself




“工t would be a wonderful thing
to have armies scattered all around
the world to provide peace,,・ says
Dr. Samuel Dewitt Proctor, neWIv
appomted associate director of the
Peace Corps, “and the Peace Corps
glVeS uS this opportumty. Instead
Of gomg mtO these countries to ex-
Ploit and to conquer, We nOW gO
there to aid, tO help’and to build.,,
Before building countries, this
tall, Charismatic Negro from Nor-
folk, Virgmla, b,uilt his own career
in education・ He pursued graduate
Study at THEO (Ph.D. ’50), the
Universlty Of Pennsylvania, Crozer
Seminary, and Yale Universlty. For
eleven years he served his alma
mater’Virginia Union College, aS
teacher, dean, Vice president, and as
PreSident from 1955-1960.
Dr・ Proctor, Whose present peace
Corps duties pIVOt arOund his educa-
tional background言s certain that
many volunteers who are now teach-
erS Were nOt gOmg tO be teachers
before they went into the Peace
Corps.
“Of our volunteers,,, he stated,穴42
Per Cent enter education after their
two years with us. Can you imagme
What the situation wi11 be when we
have people teaching m Our COm-
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munities, educatmg Our yOuth, Who
have worked overseas, helping
youngsters in Africa and Asia to get
ready for life主These people are
bound to appreciate more their op-
POrtunlty tO Serve, having had that
kind of rehearsal in one of these
underdeveloped countries.,,
In 1962 Dr. Proctor, Who had be-
COme PreSident of North Carolina
Agricultural and Technical College,
WaS granted a lea.ve of absence to
SerVe the Peace Corps as associate
director of selection, trammg, and
VOlunteer support and as director of
the Nigeria proJeCt・ ``For one year
I was like the father, the business
manager, the supervisor, and the
Chaplain. It was my responsibility
to see to it that the three purposes
Of the Peacel Corps were met: that
the volunteers did some worthwhile
WOrk for Nigeria; that they leamed
to understand the country so that
they could come back and help us
to understand it also; and finally
to see to it that the Nigerians leamed
SOmething about our country.,,
Dr・ Proctor is not the only one
Who has entered the Peace Corps
as a second career・ Some people
have retired from business and the
PrOfessions to JOm the peace crusade・
“This∴Should be encouraged,,, said
Dr. Proctor. “If we had more of
this kind of person applying, then
We COuld structure new programs.
For example, American lawyers
COuld really help the ministries in
underdeveloped countries to get
Caught up in the codification of
their laws’and to work out simple
administrative procedures.
“We have volunteers who enter
the Peace Co音rPS before their gradu-
ate study. Whatever a volunteer is
interested in - gOVemment, eCOnOm-
ics, 1iterature賀he is go工ng tO have
a lot of experience in址s subject
matter, nOt from a classroom which
is structured and artificial, but from
a living encounter. when he comes
back to the United States, his value
to a prospective empIoyer is in丘n-
itely greater because of this than it
WOuld be with a master,s degree.
“We now have over 8,000 volun-
teers∴SPread throughout　50　coun-
tries. Our target is to have 10,000
PeOPle overseas by this September.
Personally, I’d like to have IOO,000
CruSaders for peace overseas. we’ve
had 100,000 soldiers丘ghting m One


















冒h。 Graduate School has been
awarded a $106,200 three-year grant
from the National Aeronautics and
Space Ad血inistration for the pur-
pose of traimng Pre-doctoral gradu-
ate students in space-related sciences
and technoIogy. This grant’Which
provides’in part, for six fellowships,
Places Boston Universlty amOng
88 institutions already in the NASA
PrO綾なm ・
/在itia11y’four Boston Univer叩
/graduate students’Who are entermg
their third year of sLudy, and two
students from other col]eges, Who
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D7・. John Fosteγ and Jean Lemo星Biochem短γγ
Dγ. Walteγ Gensleγ and Cynthia Deyγup, Chem短ny
Will be entermg their五rst year of
graduate study next fall, have been
Selected for the program・ These six
fellows will be engaged in research
leading to their doctorate in Organic
Chemistry, Economics, Biochemistry’
Mathematics, Physics, and Radiation
BioIogy.
Cynthia Lee Deyrup, Of Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, an Organic
Chemistry maJOr, reCeived her B.S.
in chemistry in 1961 from the Uni-
VerSlty Of Illinois. While studying
at the Organisches Chemisches In-
stitut in Zurich, She became inter-
ested in the studies of Erdtman who
reported an acidic substance in the
heartwood of a Scandinavian tree.
This∴Substance, designated as cha-
minic acid, has insecticide proper-
ties. Miss Deyrup will use her grant
to verify this acid by synthesis. She
will be working under the supervi-
sion of Professor Walter J. Gensler
Of the chemistry department・
Another research study, in the丘eld
of biochemistry’Will be conducted
by Jean Lennox of Weston, Massa-
chusetts, under the direction of Dr.
John Foster・ Miss Lennox received
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PγOfessoγ F. J. Scheid, γighちand Beγnaγd
Rosman, Maihematics
]ohn Le紹z, Biology
her A.B. degree in chemistry in 1961
from Swarthmore College and is cur-
rently a candidate for a master’s
亀　　degree at Boston Universlty, Where
轡　誌i豊t窪‡詰udies士ora
寄　　　Miss Lemox is studying the effect
Of di任erent oxidation levels on the
leukocyte ce11 in the human bl∞d.
By exposmg the blood to changes
in its environment through the
PrOCeSS Of removmg Or adding
OXygen, She is a-ttemPtmg tO discover
Whether there is a cross-OVer POmt’
Or, in other words’an enZyme COn-
trol mechanism in the cell which
in且uences or determines the reaction
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Of the cell to the changmg COndi-
tions. Dr. Foster stated that theories
have been advanced through the
years on this question, With both
Sides being represented.
Another area of study concemed
With the e任ects of environmental
factors on tissue is in the丘eld of
radiation bioIogy. Working under
the supervision of Professor C. K.
Levy will be John T. Leith of West一
缶eld, Massachusetts, a radiation
bioIogy maJOr. Mr・ Leith will grad-
uate this year from American Inter-
national College with an A.B. degree
in bioIogy.
PγOfes∫0γ’C・ K・上ノeり
Mr・ Leith and Professo宣・ Levy
Will be usmg the Harvard Univer-
Slty Cydotron to study the bioIogi-
Cal effects of high energy protons
(Wh上ch are found in outer space) on
mammalian tissues. They wi工l at-
tempt to ascertain whether the bio-
logical effect of these protons varies
With the rat,e Of application・ They
also hope to discover what the rela-
tive bioIogical e任ectiveness of these
high energy protons is when com-
Pared to ordinary x-rayS. Professor
Le、γy SuggeStS that the protons may
have a greater effect than the more
familiar x-rayS On these tissues.
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Professor LeVy eXPlained that in
the space through which astronauts
must travel, ninety per cent of the
COSmic particles are high energy
PrOtOnS. He went on to explain
that during solar　組are activities,
PrOduction of these high energy
PrOtOnS raPidly increases. It is essen-
tial, therefore, tO know if the dose
rate does influence the radiation
e任ect, and also how e任ective the
protons are in creatmg bioIogical
damage.
The application of the prlnCiples
of radiation in the　丘eld of inter-
space communications is the subject
of the research to be conducted by
Samuel T. Scott, a graduate in
physics from M.I.T. Mr・ Scott will
study the interactions of electr○○
magnetic radiation with groups of
atoms in either the solid state or gas
LASER. He explained that the
LASER (Or light ampli丘cation by
stimulated emission of radiation)
has a grea-t POtential in the area of
communication§ in space・ The
LASER produces a coherent beam
of light which is capable of ca-rrylng
mi11ions of messages. Its almost non-
divergent property enables it to be
focused into a. na.rrow beam which
will carry long distances without
spreading. Mr. Scott,s §tudy wi11 be
theoretical, and under the supervi-
sion of Professor Charles Willis.
Theoretical studies in the field of
mathematics will be done by
Bema,rd Rosman of Lawrence, Mass-
achusetts. Mr. Rosman, Who ’re・
ceived his A.B. degree in mathe-
ma.tics from Northeastem Univer-
slty this year, Will be studying under
the direction of Professor F. J.
Scheid, Of the mathematics depart-
ment. Mr. Rosman is interested in
the application of mathematics to
the problems which arise in space
The variety of disciplines repre-
sented ’by these five students evi-
dences the interdisciplinary ap-
PrOaCh to the research being con-
PγOfessoγ Geγald S. H仇U短ns
ducted at the‾ Universlty・ This
approach is even more evident in
the selection of Raymond Jackson,
an economics maJOr, aS the sixth
fellow in the NASA program. Mr・
Jackson, Who is froT Watertown,
Massachusetts, reCelVed his B.S.
degree in industrial management
from M.I.T. in 1958, and an M.B.S.
in operations research from the Uni-
verslty Of Chicago in 1960. He is
currently at Minneapolis置Honeywell
in Cambridge doing research and
development work in connection
with the electronics field. He hopes
to use his grant money for con-
tinued studies leading to a Ph.D.
1n eCOnOmlCS.
The research interests of the eco-
nomics department extend to the
general development of space-related
industries in the New England area.
As indicated, eaCh recIPlent Will
use the grant to study for a doctor-
ate at Boston Universlty. The six
fellowships provided by the grant
carry stipends ranging from $2,400
to $3,400 for the first full year, Plus
remission of all tuition and fees,
beginmng in血e fall of 1964.
Professor Gerald S. Hawkins,
chairman of the NASA committee at
the Universlty, Said, =The NASA
traineeship grants will enable stu-
dents with an interest related to
space science to graduate from Bos-
ton universlty. Many fields are
covered and space science is glVen
a broad interpretation. This is a
natural consequence of the expIora-
tion of a. new frontier. Most of the
physical sciences find some new
application in space studies. The dis-
coveries of ,the past seven years have
been made in many disciplines.’’
Professor Hawkins added that
there are no o鯖cial constraints
placed upon a student who obtains
his Ph.D. under these grants,
=though it is presumed’,, he said,
買that the students when they gradu-
ate will be interested in the op-





工n jus亡丘ve years the University
Will celebrate ltS Centennial. The
rate of change has so speeded up,
Particularly in the last decade, that
the Universlty Of 1969 will assuredly
not be the same place it was even
in 1964. We asked several thought-
ful observers to Iook ahead for us




One area in which we can expect
Boston Universlty 1969　to di胱r
from the present is in that very
tangible realm-the delight of all
SCience fiction fans-Where strange
PleCeS Of equlPment have become
everyday tooIs in the business of
leammg. Dr. Gaylen KelIey, SED
PrOfessor of audio-Visual education,
is already fomulating pIans to re-
Place old-fashioned teaching aids
With modem audio-Visual devices.
“When you try to teach l,100 stu置
dents at once;, he said,召the chalk-
and-blackboard method must go.,,
Here are a few samples of his
ideas for the future:
“Picture a student dialing a tele-
Phone directly connected by cable
to the approprlate taPe head in the
Central Iibrary. He’ll be able to
`order’ any lecture he may have
missed, a SymPhony he has been
asslgned to hear, a Play by Shake-
SPeare.’’
Another device suggested by Dr.
Kelley extends the買language Iab”
idea to visual education. “The stu_
dent will enter a prlVate Stall,丘t an
8 mm. `single concept’cartridge into
the proJeCtOr, and then sit back to
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WatCh as the one-haIf minute珊m
Shows him how to thread a tape
recorder, do a dance step, Or any-
thing else limited to a smgle idea・,,
Extensive use’will be made of
dosed-Circuit television and video
tape for observation and demon-
Stration. “Because of the number
Of teachers colleges in the Boston
area it has been d珊cult to arrange
for all of our education students
to watch a master teacher at work.
By video tapmg §uCh dasses we can
PrOVide our students with a superior
kind of dassroom observation.,,
Amoral Innovations
Another side to the future use oI
mechanical devices in education_
Particularly teaching machines-has
been raised by Professor Theodore
Brameld, SED’in an essay induded
in the recentIy published Jmo-
Z/aiion ;n Educafron, edited by
Matthew B. Miles, Of CoIumbia
Univers lty.
“The rapid spread of programed
instruction is by no means to be
COunted exclusively on the positive
Side. Whatever its fom, PrOgramed
instruction lS, in and of itse量f, a
Strictly amoral innovation. Grant-
mg that they are able to increase
leammg at an impressive rate, What
do we丘nd in teaching machines, in
dosed circuit television, Or in similar
inventions that camot JuSt aS
ndroitly be utilized for cultural and
educational goals destructive of the
democratic ethos, aS for goals that
SerVe tO Strengthen that ethos? In
COntemPOrary PerSPeCtive, their
dangers indeed loom larger than
their promises. For by concentrat-
mg Public as well as professional
attention upon dramatic techno工ogト
Cal devices’ they also succeed in
divertmg attention from the more
elusive but far more fundamental
question of the individual and cuト
tural purposes that every such device
Ought to advance, and by which
alone it can be jus舶ed.”
A Renais,SanCe,
and Human Science
Severa.l excltmg ideas tied in with
the proposed centra1 1ibrary were
SuggeSted by Neil OIson, head librar-
ian for the SchooI of Public Com_
munication・ “By I969, the central
library should have passed through
its shake-down period and reached
maximum e綿ciency.,,
Expected to have the mo§t PrO-
gressive sta倍in the Greater Boston
area, the centra1 1ibrary will f批the
infomation gaps exIStmg in the
PreSent SyStem Of small scat亡ered
libraries, and provide “material in
depth’’for students and researchers.
Although the central library will
unify the contents of the smaller
libraries in one loICation, Mr. OIson
belie読s that a new need for depart-
mental libraries will rise agam, but
in a di鰐erent “more specialized pat-
tem, Particularly in the areas of
Pure SCience and engmeermg・
“The richer inteHectua.l atmos_
SPhere provided by the central
library;, he is convinced,バwill create
greater depth in theses and books,
and this, in tum, Will create a need
for a Universlty Press. A first class
library lS Certain to attract first dass
minds.” He termed this combina_
tion of e任ects a買Renaissance.,,
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While photo-COPy equlPment, mi-
CrO糾m, and proJeCtOrS Will be more
Widely used in 1969, he conduded
that “books will be with us always
as the chief learnmg material.’’
Science, that often-Praised, Often輸
damned force in modem life, is a
rich nutrient in the coursmg blood-
Stream Of Boston Universlty. To
make certain that science students
of 1969　are not imbued with anti-
humanistic views, Dr. Robert S.
Cohen, Chairman of the physics de-
Partment at CLA, has proposed a
Set Of values and goals for science
educa.tion: future businessmen and
technicians would be glVen an under-
Standing of the philosophical and
historical, aS Well as the technical,
a-SPeCtS Of science.
``工n our time,’’ said Dr. Cohen,
``we need philosophical darity about
SCience preciselv because the civil-
1Zmg rOle of science is in doubt.
And before we can teach science
PrOPerly, We had better try to estab-
1ish the relation between science and
humane goals once agam・’’
Dr・ Cohen made dear JuSt how
vital such values lvill be when he
said: “This civilization is both scien-
ti丘c and barbaric… ・ Things and
PeOPle go faster, and a11 of them
might, and some of them do, last
longer・ Great chunks of nature
have been tamed・ The possibilities
Seem endless, joyful, and wondrous,
if only science can be linked with
the ful丘11ment of life.’’
Two Revolutions:
Liberal Arts and Religion
Iノiberal arts colleges could well
JOm the select company of passenger
PlgeOnS, dodos, and schooIs of elo-
Cution, Wamed CLA dean, Richard
Millard・ Liberal education is dying’
Or Will die, he said, in any mStitu-
tion that has no clear conceptlOn Of
What the goals of liberal education
Referrmg SPeCifroally to CLA,
Dean Millard mentioned a number
Of probalJle changes to meet the
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increasmg number of applicants,
and the shift in the beginnmg and
completion levels of study caused
by the upgrading of secondary con-
tent in basic subject areas. He
pomted out that a =revolution is
golng On in the curricula. of better
high schooIs’ invoIving advanced
Placement and the enrichment of
content of varied subjects. This will
requlre the creation of new and
more accurate measure of scholastic
ability.’’
A change in atmosphere has
already begun・ The greater pre-
cision aimed for in selectmg aCadem-
icalIy minded students will deal a
telling blow to the fabled “rah-
rah,, attitude of yesteryear towards
education.バSocia1 1ife Will be more
integrated with the academic as the
matunty level of incommg Students
continues to increase;’stated Dean
Millard・ As one example o上such
change, he pomted out the alliance
of dormitory and academic struc-
ture in the French Language House,
a women’s residence where only
French is spoken・
Dean RicIzaγd Millaγd
Speaking of changes in course
StruCture tO be expected in the
future, Dean Millard forecasted a
further breakdown of some of the
traditionally hard and fast depart-
mental lines. “In this Universlty
the trend towards combined concen-
trations such as `economic history’
is already well accepted・’’He further
Wamed, along with Dr. Brameld,
that “teaching aids, including pro-
gramed leammg, teaChing machines’
television, and the like, are gOOd-
they can indeed enrich and upgrade
liberal education -　but they can
become curses when it is assumed
they are not aids to effective teach-
mg’but substitutes for it・’’
To the far right of the mechanics
O上education, and yet by no means
divorced from them, is the splntua1
1ife of the Universlty. Dean Walter
Muelder of the SchooI of Theology
has some advanced ideas for a com-
munications center which would per置
form a wide variety of functions.
白It would be a center in which most
modem devices would be installed
for the improvement of prea-Ching’
for andio-Visual teaching, for religi-
ous drama, and for studio work in
radio and television,’’he stated. As
a traimng Center for mass communi-
cations it would be a supplement to
a cooperative program with the
School of Public Communication.
“we would also Iook forward,’’
said Dean Muelder, ``to having a
center for advanced theoIoglCal
studies which would make it easier
to carry on cooperative programs in
study’reSearCh, and action among
the various faiths. Hopefully’ by
1969 we will have a Greek Orthodox
faculty member teaching m SuCh a
center.’’
Discusslng the relationship be-
tween di任erent religious groups on
the Boston University Campus, Dean
Muelder stated, “there are many
causes on which the religious groups
agree and work together now’and
this ecumenical splnt Can Certainly
be expected to continue to grow.’’
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Robe毎CoheγちCLA, ap毎hちand
Neil Ol∫On, SPC, Ce加eγ γighi
Dean Walteγ Mueldeγ, THEO, and Edz�aγd
Ob/γi5ちSPC, direc青o'. Of WBUR
Gaylen Kelley, SED, demonsまγating ±he
lates信n opaque pγOjecioγ3.
Theodoγe Bγameld, SED
Information, In租uence and Communi"
cation: A Reader in Pub霊ic Re賞ations,
Albert J. Sullivan and Otto Lerbinger,
Basic Books, New York. To be published
in October.
The communication process in today’§
institutions is far too important to be left
to chance;.and because it invoIves human
values at every level’its functions invo工ve
a great deal more than persuasion・
Thus reason the author-editors of this
book, the first of its kind They are both
members of the faculty of the SchooI of
Public Communication:　Professor Ler-
binger is chaiman of the Division of Public
Relations, Professor Sullivan is an associate
PγOfes∫oγS Albeγt J.鋤l初an, Jefら
and Otto Leγbingeγ
PrOfessor in that division and consulting
editor of BosTONIA.
The volume draws upon both the social
SCiences and philosophy to build a founda-
tion for their view of public reIations.
Othcr University contributors include Dr.
George A. Warmer’formerly Vice President
for Univer§ity Affairs, Writing on pnVaCy,
and Dr. Bemard Rubin, PrOfessor of govem-
mental a庫airs and public relations, On
Public information and govemment security.
The World of Ideas: Essays for Study,
Edited by Michael W. AIssid and William
Kenney, Ho]t, Rinehart and WinstonタNew
York.
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The Wol・ld of Jdeas,一edited by English
PrOfessor, Michael W. AIssid, and William
Kenney, GRAD ’56, is a text for liberal arts
freshmen. But more than that, it is a meet-
1ng Place for the essence of human thought.
“These authors;’ its modest editors write,
“are describing essential aspects of the
human condition.’’
Samples from the 82 essays:
=Since so many respectable people assure
us that they have found the truth’it does
not sound like a dangerous thing to Iook
for. But it is. The search for it has agam
and agam OVertumed institutions and
beliefs of long standing, in science’in reli・
glOn, and in politics.
Edmund S. Morgan, =What Every Yale
Freshman Should Know.’’
“In the end, We Can neVer really interpret
music through words, Or glVe eVen a Shadowy
equivalent. If it were possible for words to
`tell’a Chopin mazurka’Why’then’WOuld
Chopin have had to write it in the first
placeう’’
Leonard Bemstein, “Speaking of Music.’’
′`When we read of the atrocities of the
PaSt, it sometimes seems as though the
idealistic motives served only as an excuse
for the destructive appetites.’’
Sigmund Freud, ``Why War?’’
“Andrew Johnson, the courageous if un-
tactful Tennessean who had been the only
southem member of Congress to refuse to
secede with his state, had committed him"
self to the policies of the Great Emanci・
pator to whose high station he had suc-
ceeded only by the course of an assassin’s
bullet.’’
John F. Kennedy, “Edmund G. Ross.’’
Perhaps the best observation of the value
of ideas is this quote from Mortimer J.
Adler’s article, ``What Is an Idea?’’
位In themselves and in relation to one
another they (ideas) comprise the con-
figurations of the human mind・ aS intricate
and varied in their criss-CrOSSmg PattemS
as the starry heavens. And like each in-
dividual star, eVery idea is a source of life
and light which animates and illuminates
the words, facts, eXamPles, and emotions
that are dead葛-Or deadly-and dark with-
out them.’’
Fossil Vertebrates From the Late Cre-
[aceOuS Lance Formation in Eastern
Wyoming’ Richard Estes’ University of
Califomia Publications in GeoIogical Sci・
ences, Volume 49’Universlty Of Califomia
Press, Berkeley, 1964.
This scientific paper contains the clas§ifi-
cation, eCOIogical reconstruction, and dis-
tribution of vertebrate fossils found in the
2,500　feet of late cretaceous sediments in
the Lance Creek area of Wyommg. The
work invoIved the washing and screenmg
Of over 30,000 specimenS.
The paper is slgnificant in that t蹄e work
invoIved in identifying the fossils was more
intensive than any other work done in the
same area.　This detailed examination
resulted in the discovery of eleven new
SPeCiesJ ten neW genera’ and many cor・
rections of classi五cation of earlier丘ndings.
Although the geoIogic aspect is lightly
touched, the detailed reconstruction of the
environment from biological evidence is a
slgni丘cant contribution to the knowledge
of this area. Dr. Estes is a CLA professor
Of biology.
The Private Member of Parliament and
the Formation of P皿blic Po葵icy; A New
Zealand Case Study, by Robert N. Kelsonタ
Canadian Studies in History and Govem・
ment #3, University of Toronto Press’1964.
With a study of this sort’there can be
no equlVOCation, PretenSe’Or POPulariza・
tion; this is a scholarly addition to the
literature of gove平ment in New Zealand in
which we may deduce from the text that
the area of the private M.P. is sparsely
attended to. Mr. Kelson attends to it well
and thoroughly.
But he is a gentleman with臆humor in
hi§ Pen aS Well: ``Unlike the United King-
dom, New Zealand has no gui1lotine, Or
kangaroo’but she occasionally does use the
cl①Sure!’’ As we understand currently,
地is is equivalent to suspending rules of
触ibuster in our own U.S. Senate.
The problem of the M.P. in New Zealand
Parliament seems to be not entirely un-
known to our U.S. customs and folkways.
Pressure and infiuence groups prove to be
a maJOr PrOblem, Particularly in the newer’
more proletarian Labour Party as com_
Pared to the older Tory-COnSerVative Na・
tional Party.








Basically, eVen in New Zealand, it boils
down to the party-Philosophic issues.白The
key to the problem, howevel., does not lie
as much in a任ecting changes in machinery’
as in the chaIlgeS in the attitudes of the
main participants. ‥ if the prlVate mem-
ber is regarded by others as a professional
deliberator on public a任airs. ‥ the existing
COnStitutional machinery can provide su鯖-
Cient opportumty for an influential ro量e
by him.’’
Science for Camp and Counselor, William
T. Harty, Association Press, New York.
“It is hoped this basic reference (Of
Pertinent subject matter and practical
S享nce projects) will enable prospective
SClenCe COunSelors to better prepare for
their jobs,’’says author Harty, SED ’59, ’63,
``and that the place of scicnce will be raised
from the side show category to an important
Place in camp programs.”
Drawlng from his own background and
WOrk as photographer, neWS rePOrter, SCience
teacher, and audio-Visual coordinator, Mr.
Harty has compiled 117 proJeCtS eSPeCially
Suited for the outdoors. Ranglng from
``Constructlng and Operating a Camp
Weather Bureau’, to =Motion Pictures on
Three-by-five Cards’,, =Experiments in Basic
Electricity;, =Photographing Lightning’・・
“Tracking Sunspots,,, =Papercup Tele-
Phones;’ and “Individual Insect Co11ec.
tions’’, the book offers programs adaptable
to every camp and budget.
OTHER BOOKS RECEIVED
As You Like It7　William Shakespeare,
edited by CLA English professor, Albert
Gi量man’New Amcrican Library, New York.
Microbiology for Nurses’Emest H. Blau-
Stein, DGE professor Martin Frobisher, and
Lucille Sommermeyer, aSSistant dean of
SON’Saunders Press, Philadelphia.
LaboI.atOry Manua賞　and Workbook in
MicI.Obio量ogy for Students of Nursing’
Lucille Sommermeyer, Saunders Press, Phil-
adelphia.
Solid State Theory’Mendel Sachs, CLA
PrOfessor of physics’ McGraw-Hill, New
York.
Population Movements in Modern Euro-
Pean HistoI.y? Herbert Mo11er’CLA pro-
fessor of history’ The Macmillian Com-
Pany, New York.
Thir置een Desperate Days? the pIot to
assassinate President-elect Lincoln, John
Mason Potter, CLA ’33, Ivan Obolensky,
Inc., New York.
The Sun and Its Planets’Gerald S. Haw-
kins’ CLA professor of astronomy’ Holt
Rinehart and Winston, New York.
What is Va量皿e? translated by CLA pro-
fessor’SoIomon Lipp’from the Spanish of
Risieri Frondisi (Argentine philosopher),
Open Court, Lasalle, Illinois.
People, Society and Mass Communica。
tion, David M. White, Chairman of the
Division of Joumalism, SPC, and Lewis
Dexter, Free Press, Glencoe, Illinois.
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P「ofessor Philip F. Bunker′ business managel「
for s†uden† ac†iv描es cmd a†hle†ics folr COun†les§
yea「s, has re†ire‘d after 38 yeq」rS On †he Bos†o・n
Universi†y campluS. He has been †he guiding
hand on †he s†uden† pocke†book and uno千ficie=
counselo看「 †o a s†「eam of s巾Uden†s over †he
yea「s. some 500 o白hem palid †ribu†e †o
‘Uncle PhilIl in May w帥I a reCePtio-n and
dinne「 a† †he Shera†on P!aza.
The work of University Pho†o Direc†o「
H. Rober† Case can be seen al† †he
WorId′s Failr. Exhibited in血e　萱n†erna-
†io「na(l CoIo'r Compe輔on p・aV描on of
Eas†man Kodak, amOれg †he 300 award-
winning prin†s olf 5丁pho†ographers′ alre
†hree coIor pic†ul「eS Of his daugh†ers′
Karin and Chelryしwhich we「e chosen
from 180,000 entries fro-m all over †he
wor!d. He c'′!§O has 45 pho†ographs of
†he Unive「stry.and New Englalnd in
general on display a† †he New Engicmd
Pav描on. A† †he Sea山e Wolrld,s Fair′
=0 of his pho†os were o「n display and
†hey a-re nOW Par† of a peしrmanen† e丸ibi†
a† †he Ulniversi†y of Washing†on.
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Professo「 Kenne山D. Belnne, §eCOnd
from lef†, fjlrS† diredor o白he Univer_
Si†y,s Humcm Reiations Cen†er, is con-
gra†ula†ed by Governolr Endico†† PecI-
body fo=owing p「esen†a†ion of ci†a†ion
†o D「・ Benne by †he Governor a† 10†h
annivelrSlary dinner o白he Cen†e「. Loolk_




46′ forme「 science edi†or o白he New
York T;mes′ is pIcInning a new book on
PrOg「eSS in †he conques† of ca‘nCe「.
Mr・しawrence has †wice won †he
Puiitzer Prize′ OnCe for his repor†ing of
†he Ha-rVard U而versi†y Terce而e(nary
Conference o白he Ar†s cmd Science§ in
1937′ and cIgain′ in 1945′ for his eye-
Wi†ness accoun† o白he drOPP-ng O白he
a†omic bomb on Nagasaki.
A cons而c'n† on †he Manha††an Proi-
ec† fo=he War DepcIlr†men†, he was
†he oniy repor†e音r PreSen† a† †he firs†
†e§† exp!一OSion of †he a†omic bomb in
New Mexico.
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Fr. Rober† A. Ma†hews, M.M., CBA
57′ re音Celn†iy o「音daine-d a membe'r O白he
Ma'「ykno=　Mis§音ion Socie†y, has ‘been
as§igne′d †o work in Chile. Fr. No音rman
O’C01nnOr, C.S.P., folmer!y chalPIain of
†he Newman CIub when Fr. Ma†hews
WaS∴a member, PreaChed a† his firs†
Mass in WorcelS†er.
Presiden† Ha,ro音id C. Case mee†s with
members of †一he Wa§hing†on, D. C.,
Club. From ief†: Cong「essman F. Brad-
ford Morse of Massachuse††s; Mr. Maceo
Hubba「di Mrs. Morse; Mrs. S†afford;
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Congressman Rober† S†affolrd of Ver-
mont; Mrs. Ka†herine Oe††inger; Presi-
den† Case; Mrs. Hubba‘rd; Dr. 」ohn
Howes; Sena†o-「 Tho「mas Mcln†yre of
New Hampshire; Mr. W冊am C. Tucker.
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Dr・ 」ames R. Hough†on, founder cmd conduc†or of †he
Unl盲versiry Glee CIub′ W紺re†ire †his ye-aIr CIf†er 37 years
as cI member of山e UniverlSi†y facu!†y. Ove=he yea;rS he
bu冊†he Glee Club in†o an in†elma†iona! †oiU」ring group.
He also es†abIished †he Seminary Singe音rS and conduc†ed
山e Universi†y Cho「all Uni01n′ COmPOSed of sever音aI cho-raI
Organiza†ions on †he Campus・
「
P「ofesso〃r Normaln 」. Abbo†† has re†i「ed as direc†or of
Placemeln† Se音rVices∴a† †he Un(iversi†y af†er 38 years in
CO!!ege Placemen† work. Since /he firs† assumed †he direc-
†01rShip he has∴aSSis†ed many †houslands of Universi†y s†u-
den†s and c'一!umn=n ob†aining pos砧oms.
Professor Abbo††, Cenl†e「, is shown w皿Mrs. Abbo廿and
」ames G.しarkin′ direc†or of山e Ulnive-rSi†y,s Ve†e.raれS,′ a)nd
Se!ec†ive Service Cen†e(r′ aS his Unしive「sity f「iends honolred
him on †he occasioln Of輔lS re†iremen†.
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L†・ Co11・ Hugh 」・ Curlry, MUS ,33,
COmmanding officer and Ie/ader o白he
famous U而ed S軸es Army Band since




























Whe†her your home′ Of龍e′ Or S†udi㊤
follows †he conven†ionaI or modern
†rend, †hese chairs w用blend in per-
fec† harmony ‥ ・ aVa=abie in bIack
Wi†h goid †rim, †he Bos†on Universi†y
c「es† is prominen†iy embossed in
gold. Send your rem冊ance †o:
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A highly successful sprmg SeSSion
Places the fall grid outlook in an
entirely di任erent prospective. What
was foreseen as a continuation of
the drought in earlier forecasts has
been revised tb a much more
enthusiastic prospectus・
Much of the increased optlmism
StemS from the 17 days of sprmg
drills held by Coach Warren Schma-
kel and his new staff. Operatmg
from the double wmg-T o任ense,
Coach Schmakel pmS his o任ensive
hopes on the ability of his quarter-
back to take o任with the ball when a
receiver is covered, Or tO run the end
around optlOnS With a- degree of au-
thority surpassed only by John
Thomas on a five-foot JumP. To keep
the defense honest, his ace in the hole
is a fu11back who can ma,ke the in-
Side attack go.
Settmg Out With these as two of
his three sprmg SeSSion objectives,
Coach Schmakel was pleased with
the outcome. He believes that junior
quarterback Dave LaRoche of
Rochester, New Hampshire, COuld
become this “imagmative,,五eld gen-
eral to put some spICe into the of-
fense. LaRoche, Who took over the
first unit spot when Phil Caito be-
Came mJured, is a lanky 6′1′′ 185-
POunder・ He was overlooked last
BOSTONIA, Summeγ 1964
SeaSOn because he had not fully re-
COVered from a shoulder separation
mJury Su鮭ered in his freshman sea-
SOn・ This year, however, he moved
into the quarterback vacancy and be-
fore the 17 days of dri11s were over
he had obtained at least an optlOn
On it for openmg day.
“Mr・ Inside,’’according to Schma-
kel, Will be junior Peter Hayes of
Rye, New York. Pete, at 6 feet and
200 pounds, is a rumer who can
usua11y pick up the short yardage
as well as burstmg lntO the secon-
dary for a big run・ Boston Univer-
Slty fans may remember his per-
formance agamSt Holy Cross last
SeaSOn When he was named the “Out-
Standing Sophomore’’of the game.
He averaged 4.3 yards per carry m
49 tries last year・
Other bright pomtS Of the sprmg
SeSSion indude the performance of
two sophomore centers -Dick Sta-
Witsky of Tonawanda, New York,
Who has eamed himself a startmg
SPOt, and Eleo Remis of Boston who
at 6′3′′ and 270 pounds is the biggest
man on the squad・
Followmg the drills, the squad
CaSt their ba11ots for captain. The
unanimous victor was Ed Meixler






















With a new iook under newiy appoin†ed
Coach Warren Schmakeし†he Terriers are sched-
uIed for flve in†eres†ing home games nex† fa=
-Bu軒alo, George Washing†on, Temple, HoIy
C「oss, and Rhode IsIand.
The away games are scheduied w冊　Darト
mou†h, Massachuse††s, Ru†gers, and Connec†icu†.
Since sea†ing w用　be limi†ed †0 15,OOO nex†
fai上　aiumni and friends are urged †o piace
†heir orders early in orde「 †o secure preferen-
†ial sea†ing.
You can see al=ive home games f「om a
Choice van†age poin† a† †he season †icke† bar-
gain price of $15.00. This represen†s a savings
Of $5.OO for eve「y †wo season †icke†s purchased.
For your convenience a Season Ticke† Budge†
Pian is again bei.ng offered. A $5.OO deposi†
now on each season †icke† ordered w用　hoId
Prefer「ed sea†s for you. The balance of pay-
men† need no† be made un†= Sep†ember 4.
Wri†e your check †oday, Payable †o Bos†on
Universi†y, and maiI clt†ached appIica†ion †o:
Bos書on universi書y I:oo†boi〃 Ticke言O怖ce
Nickerson FieId
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SeCOnd guard in as many years to be
so honored. Meixler is the Terrier’s
best hope to replace All-American
linebacker Bill Budness. A former
AAU light-heavyweight boxing
Champ10n Who retired from the ring
With I2 wins aga.mSt nO Iosses, in-
Cluding seven KO’s’Ed is a Dean’s
List student in the SchooI of Educa-
tion・ A soft spoken and seemmgly
mild-mannered youngster, at　6′2’′
and 220 pounds he has the obvious
ability to lead when the chips are
down.
With the largest squad in the Uni-
yersity’s football history (72), includ-
mg mOre than　30　sophomores,
Coach Schmakel wi11 attempt to come
up with two units during the drills
at Peterborough. He is optlmistic
concemmg the future of Boston Uni-
‘′erSity footba11・ The undergraduate
body has already indicated their
SuPPOrt Of the team’With rallies and
Other demonstrations planned for
September・
An attractive nine-game SChedule,
/With丘ve home games at Nickerson
Field, indudes George Washington,
Dartmouth, Temple, and Rhode Is-
1a.nd, a.1l of whom retum after some
brief and some lengthy absences. Al-
though every opponent is a fomid-
able one, the Terriers will be on a


























young children get the aspirin
dosage doctors recommend
The answer is Orange Fiavored BayerAspirin forOh潤ren
The dosage is l% grains per tablet. Mothers place such confi-
dence in the Bayer name. And the new orange且avor is so fresh
and smooth that children take it readily. (The grip-tight cap
On the bottle helps keep them frcm taking it on their own.)
For professionaI sampIes言ust wrjte The Bayer Company, Dept. 115, 1450 Broadway, New York 18, New York.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY ALUMNI
145　BAY STATE RoAD










New EngIand LifeagentArIen Prentiee(UniversityofWashington ・59)discusses a key-man insura=Ce PrOgram With Larry Mounger
(University of Washington ’59), SeCretary and legaI counsel of Pacific TraiI Sportswear Corporation.
It started in Chicago. After col-
lege and the service, Arlen Prentice
took a position there as a salaried
o鯖cer of a national fratemity. It
was interesting work, but for
Arlen something was lacking:
Challenge ‥. 1ong-range POtential.
Then a prominent fraternity
brother had a talk with him about
Plans for the future. This man was
a New England Life general agent.
He pointed out the opportunities
with this {OmPany and convinced
Arlen that life insurance could
give him the kind of career he was
after.
Arlen liked what he heard. But
there was one drawback. Much
as he felt that here was the man
Who could guide him to his full
POtential in this business, he had
always hoped ’to settle in the
Seattle area. Although he regretted
losing Arlen, Our Chicago general
agent quickly assured him that he
COuld also get what he wanted in
Our Seattle agency. He then wrote
his counterpart in Seattle,,StrOngly
recommending Arlen. “Our loss is
your gam,’’he said.
For Arlen this is already working
Out Very We11. He’s found he can
PrOVide a service to businessmen
that is welcomed. And he’s getting
direct results in earnings. As
Arlen puts it: “Even as a new man
in the business, I didn’t have to
limit myself to any particular
`class’of prospect. New England
Life has prepared me for gomg
N巴W ENGLÅND L案FE
after big accounts as well as
modest ones.’,
Our general agencies throughout
the country provide support and
direction to help men with apti-
tude for our business realize their
full potential. If a career like
Arlen Prentice’s interests you at
all, there’s an easy first step to
take. Send for our free Personality-
Aptitude Analyzer: It’s a simple
exercise you can take on your own
in about ten minutes. Then return
it to us and we’1l mail you the
results. (This is a bona fide analysis
and many men find they cannot
qualify.) It could be Well worth
ten minutes of your time.
Write to New England Life, Dept.
AL, 501 Boylston Street, Boston,
Mass. 02117.
NEW ENGしAND MJTUAししIFE冊SllRANCE COMPANY: ALL FORMS OF冊DlV粗JAしAND GROUPしiFE用SURANCE, AN剛ITIES AND PENS10NS。 G膚OJP畦AしTH COVERAGES.
